
HOUSE No. 927
Bill accompanying the petition of Luther B. Lyman that alien de-

pendents not residents of the United States shall not be entitled to
payments if death results from injury. Joint Judiciary. January 17.

AN ACT
To exclude Alien Dependents from the Benefits of the Law

relative to the Compensation of Injured Employees.
Be it enacted by the Senate

in General Court assembled.
and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

same, as follows
chapter seven hundred and
nineteen hundred and eleven

1 Section six, Part 11, of
2 fifty-one, acts of the year
3 (as amended by section two of chapter seven hundred
4 and eight, acts of the year nineteen hundred and four-
-5 teen), is amended by adding this paragraph:—

Cftc Commontoealtf) of 6@asoac|)Uoetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixteen.

6 Compensation under this section shall not apply to
7 alien dependents not residents of the United States,
8 so that the section shall read as follows: Section 6.
9 If death results from the injury, the association shall

10 pay the dependents of the employee, wholly dependent
11 upon his earnings for support at the time of injury, a
12 weekly payment equal to sixty-six and two thirds per
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13 cent of his average weekly wages, but not more than ten
14 dollars nor less than four dollars a week, for a period of
15 five hundred weeks from the date of the injury; but in
16 no case shall the amount be more than four thousand dol-
-17 lars. If the employee leaves dependents only partially
18 dependent upon his earnings for support at the time of
19 his injury, the association shall pay such dependents a
20 weekly compensation equal to the same proportion of the
21 weekly payments for the benefit of persons wholly de-
-22 pendent as the amount contributed by the employee to
23 such partial dependents bears to the annual earnings of
24 the deceased at the time of his injury. When weekly
25 payments have been made to an injured employee be-
-26 fore his death, the compensation to dependents shall be-
-27 gin from the date of the last of such payments, but
28 shall not continue more than five hundred weeks from
29 the date of the injury.
30 Compensation under this section shall not apply to
31 alien dependents not residents of the United States.


